Molecular studies of the differential replication at pyrexial temperatures of two influenza viruses differing in virulence for ferrets.
Replication of a virulent clone (7a) of the reassortant influenza virus A/Puerto Rico/8/34-A/England/939/69 (H3N2) in ferret nasal turbinate tissue is less affected than that of an attenuated clone (64d) by temperatures which occur during pyrexia in ferrets. This is a factor which contributes to the difference in virulence of the two clones. The differential replication of the two clones at pyrexial temperatures has been reproduced in allantois-on-shell (egg-bit) cultures, and the synthesis of viral polypeptides and RNA species examined. This virus-host system was chosen because it was more convenient to use than organ cultures but, like the latter, might provide information relevant to the in vivo situation. With this system it was not possible to achieve single cycle replication: the observed effects are cumulative over several (2 to 3) cycles of replication (24 h) and therefore conclusions from them may not be as definitive as those from single cycle conditions. However, in cells infected with clone 64d both A(+) cRNA and polypeptide synthesis were little affected at 40 degrees C but levels were decreased by about 70-80% at 41 degrees C; A(+) cRNA and polypeptide levels were unaffected even at 41 degrees C with clone 7a. These reductions seem insufficient to account for the 10-fold reduction in infectious yields of clone 64d at 40 degrees C or the 100-fold and 10-fold reductions in yields of clones 64d and 7a respectively at 41 degrees C. There was no evidence of increased production of non-infectious virus at elevated temperatures by either clone. Levels of vRNA were considerably reduced at 40 and 41 degrees C for both clones, but the levels were considerably greater at all temperatures in clone 7a-infected cells than in those infected with clone 64d; vRNA levels were higher for clone 7a at 41 degrees C than for clone 64d at 37 degrees C. The different levels of vRNA do not reflect differences in the availability of template A(-) cRNAs since levels of these were similar for both clones at 37 and 40 degrees C and only reduced for clone 64d at 41 degrees C. Although the interpretation of these data is complicated by multiple cycles of replication it appears that limited availability of vRNA could be an important constraint on the ability of clone 64d to replicate at pyrexial temperatures.